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Con¡pnRRlvE NrclreENCE

ln voter initiatives and statutes dating back to 1986, Alaska adopted a "pure"
comparative-negligence statutory scheme that was generally referred to as "tort reform."
Under a pure comparative-negligence system, the trier of fact allocates the "fault"
for some transaction or accident, as between all the potentially liable parties to that
transaction or accident One effect of this system is that a plaintiffs damages are
reduced, in proportion to the percentage of negligence attributed to the plaintiff by the
finder of fact.'
In order for the trier of fact to be able to "compare" the fault of the potentially
liable parties to a transaction or accÍdent, logically all the potentially liable parties need
to be present at a single trial, so the trier of fact can evaluate the testimony and
evidence that pertains to each party.

Alaska's comparative-fault statute, AS 09.17.080, also seems to contemplate a
single trial and a single trier of fact. The statute requires "the" fact-finder to make
specific findings of the percentage of the total (100%) fault that should be allocated to
each claimant, defendant, third-party defendant, person who has been released from
liability, or other person responsible for the damages unless the person could have
been added as a party but was notDespite the logic behind "comparative" fault systems, and the language of the
state's comparative-fault statute, the Alaska Supreme Court has refused to restrict
Alaska claimants to a statutory system of comparative fault decided in a single trial. For
example, the Alaska Supreme Court has ruled that the state's comparative-fault statutes
do not mandate a single action or a sÍngle trial for each injury or accident.2

ln 2006, the Alaska Supreme Court expressly held that a "common-law right of
contribution" exists in this state, notwithstanding the tort reform initiatives and
comparative-fault statutes that expressly abolished Alaska contribution claims twenty
years earlier." The procedural results of re-introducing contribution claims in Alaska, at
1

Kaatz v. State of Alaska, 540 P.2d 1037 (Alask a 1975); Fancyboy v. Ataska Viltage EIec. Coop., 984
P.2d 1128,1133 (Alaska 1999); AS 09.17.060 and 09.17.080. The Alaska Supreme Court has held that
this statutory scheme is facially constitutional. See Evans v. State,56 P.3d 1046 (Alaska20O2).
2

See lJniversal Motors, lnc. v. Neary, 984 P.2d 51 5, 516 (Alaska 1999) (permitting a plaintiff whose tort
action against one potential tortfeasor was previously adjudícated to bring a subsequent and separate tòrt
action against another potential tortfeasor for the same accident and injuries.
3

McLaughlin v. Hughes,Ihorsness et al., 137 P.3d 267, 272 (Ataska 2006).
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the same time that a statutory system of "comparative fault" remains in place, are
unclear and will doubtless generate further Alaska Supreme Court decisions.
However, at least one important procedural change has been clearly announced
in the 2006 Mclaughlin decision: in Alaska, third-party cross-claims by an original
defendant are apparently no longer mandatory, but may instead be brought in a
separate and later action seeking "common-law contribution."*

A plaintiffs ordinary negligence will reduce his or her recovery in cases involving
strict product liability.u However, the Alaska Supreme Court has suggested that
comparative negligence will not apply in medical malpractice cases.u
Without explicitly adopting the so-called "seatbelt defense," the Alaska Supreme
Court has held that auiomobile accidents are foreseeable, and that most studies
indicate that the use of a seatbelt is more advantageous than non-use. Consequently,
the court has held that the failure to wear a seatbelt is relevant evidence for the purpose
of apportioning damages. lf, under the facts of the case, a reasonable person would
have used a seatbelt and plaintiff suffered more severe injuries as a result of not
wearing a seatbelt, the jury may consider this factor in assessing damages.'
Alaska's public policy bars a person who has been convicted of a crime from
imposing liability on others for the consequences of that antisocial conduct. "[]f the
injured person has violated a statute designed to prevent a certain type of risk, he is
barred from recovery for harm caused by violation of the statute if, but only if, the harm

" For example, if an Alaska plaintiff named Mr. Smith sues Alaska Defendant Ms. Jones, and Defendant
Jones knows about a potentially liable Mr. Green who was not sued by plaintiff Smith, then Defendant
Jones is not required to assert her third-party claims against Mr. Green in the original lawsuit fìled by
plaintiff Smith. lnstead, Defendant Jones can proceed to trial and obtain a verdict in the case as originally
filed by the plaintiff. lf, after receiving the verdict and resulting judgment, Defendant Jones thinks she has
been required to pay an amount greater than her conduct should require, then Jones can still sue Mr.
Green in a separate action seeking "common-law contribution-" lf that occurs, Mr. Green will be
permitted to re-litigate the earlier jury's percentage allocations of fault. McLaughlin, supra, at275.
s

See /ngersoll-Rand Co., 14 P.3d 990 (Alaska 2000). For more information on product liability, see 13.

6

See Johns Heating Servrce v. Lamb,46 P.3d 1024 (Alask a 2OO2). For more information on medical
malpractice, see Tab 27.

7

See Hutchins v.
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resulted from a risk of the type against which the statute was intended to give
protection."s

ln addition, AS 09.65.210(5) provides that a person who suffers injury or death
may not recover damages for that injury or death if it occurred while the person was
engaged in conduct constituting a violation of AS 28.35.030 (driving while intoxicated).
Consequently, the statute bars a dramshop action against a liquor licensee which
allegedly over-served a patron who was subsequently injured or killed when driving
while intoxicated. ln Sowinski v. Walker, the court held that a liquor licensee who sells
alcohol to a minor was only respons.ible for the percentage of fault allocated to it by the
jury and that it was improper for the trial court to shift the minors' assigned fault to the
liquor licensee.e This decision overturned the court's earlier decision in Loeb v.
Rasmussen,822P.2d914,916 (Alaska 1991), in which the court had held that AS
44.21.020 was an "exceptional statute" designed to protect minors, such that fault
allocated to a minor woufd be imposed upon the liquor licensee.
Appendices:
AS 09.17.080
AS 09_65.210
AS 28.35.030

8

See Ardinger v. Hummett, 982 P.2d 727 ,735 (Alaska 1999) (quoting Restatement (Second) of Torts g
BB9 cmt. b 1979). For liability and apportionment of damages among multiple tortfeasors, see Tab 8.

n

tge p.¡o 1134,1148 (Ataska 2008).
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S€c. 09.1?.0tO. Apportionnüt of ,lrrn¡g!& (a) I¡ all actions iavolviag f¡ult 3¡
6s¡s thcn one pergoo, iadudi¡g thi¡d-party defcnda¡ts and peraoos çbo have settled o
otherwise beeo relesseù tbe court, r¡¡leae othemis€ ag¡eed by all parties, ¡h¡ll i¡¡¡¡¡¡
tbe j¡ry to aDswer sp€d81 inærrogatorieg c, if there is ao jury, ebsll EsLe tndi¡¡g8,

i¡dicati¡g

(1) the anor¡nt of damagps sssþ aìnirnnnt would be entitled to recstter if coutributcy
fault is disregprded; and
(2) the percentage of the total hult thst iB allocatcd to each d¿i¡¡ant, defenda¡t,
third-party defendaat, p€rson who has been æl€ased Êo¡D liåbility, c other perE@
responsible for tbe rl¡rrrage,s r¡¡iees tbe peraoa was ideotiûed ae a potcntially responsible
persoD, the person is not a person fotested fron a civil action u¡derAS 09.10.055, ¡nd
the parties had a euñeient oppctunity to join tbat person iu tbe actiæ but chose uot to;
i¡ 'Ì¡i" paragraph, "g'fisient opportuniùy to joi¡r" Deana the persoo is
(Ð withiD the jurisdiction of the court;
ß) not precluded from beingjoimd by law ø court n¡le; a¡d
(C) reasouably locatable.
G) ID detsmining tbe percentagæ of fault, tbe trier of fast ¡h¡ll co¡sidcr botb tbe
natr¡¡e of the conduct of eac.h p€88@ at faulÇ and the stent of tbe car¡ssl ¡el¡tio
between the coudust a¡d the d¡rnagss claimed.
(c) The court ahåIl detcrrnine tbe awa¡d 6f dnrn¡ges to each eJaimant i¡ accorda¡ce
yritb the ûDdi¡gs a¡d entcr judgnent agai¡rst €ach party liable. lbe cor¡rt a¡Eo Bbåll
determine a¡d state in the judgmeot eech par!/eequitable ebsre of tbe obligation to eacå
dai¡a¡t iu accorda¡oe with the ¡egpecüve perceut¡Ses of fautt as det€rnined r¡¡der (a)
of this sestim. Eræpt as provided u¡derAS 23.90.015G), Ên asaeasment of a percentage
of fault agaiDst a perron who is not a parüy may ouly be used as a meaau¡e for accurataly
detærmining tbe perrceotages of fault of a named p8¡ty. Assessm€Bt of a percentage d
fault agni¡st a persm wbo is uot a parüy doea not subjest that pemon to civil lisbility iD
that actim and uay not be r¡sed aB widence of siyíl lisbility iu another actio¡.
(d) the ss¡¡f ¡hnll entcr judg¡¡ent against ea¡h party liable ou tbe basis of s€rvqd
liability i¡ accord¡nce with tùst par!y's percentsge of faulL (0 I ù 139 SLA 1986; am
g0 15, 16 ù 14 SLA 1987; a¡n 1987 Initiative Prûposal No. 2, Ë 1; am ã$ U
- 13 ch 26
sLA r99?)

Sec. 09.65210. Damages resulting from s6ññinsi6n of a felony or c¡hile
under tJre influence of alcohol or dnrga A person who eufferu ¡rersonal injury or

death or the person's personal representative under AS 09.55.5?0 or 09.55.580 may nor
recover da"'ages for the personal injury or death if the iqiury or death occurred while the
perÉton was
(1) engaged in the comminsion of a felony, the ¡rerson has been convict€d of the felony,

inclurling conviction based on a guilty plea or plea of nolo contendere, and the party
defending against tbe clnirn provee by dear and convincing evidence that the felony
substatrtially contributed to the personal rqiury or death.;
(2) ensaged in conduct that would constihrte the commission of an r¡nclassiûed felony,
a class A felony, or a class B felony for which the ¡rerson was not convicted and the parfy
flsfs¡ding against the claim proves by clear and convincing evidence
(A) the felonious conduct; and
(B) ihat the felonious conduct substantially conhibuted to the personal injury or

death;
(3) fleeing after the cornmission, by that person, of conduct that would constitute an
unclassiûed felony, a class Afelony, or a clqps B felony or beiog apprehended for conduct
that would constitute an undassiûed felon¡ a class A felony, or ã ctasg B felony if the
party defenrling against the clqirn proveg by clear and convincing evidence
(A) the felonious conduct; and
G) that the conduct during the flight or apprehension subståntially contributed to the
injury or death;
(4) operating a vehicle, aircraft, or wateruraft, while r¡nde¡ the infuence of intoxicating
liquor or any controlled substa¡ce in violation ofA,S 28.35.030, was convicted, includinl
conviction based on a guilt¡r plea or plea of uolo contendere, and the parby defendinl
against the clnirn proveg by clear and convincing evidence that the conduæ substantialll
contributed to the personal lqiury or death; or

(5) engaged in conduet that would constitute a violation ofAS 28.35.080 for which the
Ilerson was not convicted if the parfy defending against the cl¡irn proves by clear and
convincing evidence

(A) the violation ofAS 28.35.030; and
(B) that the conduct substantially contributed to the personal injury or death. ($ I cå
139 SLA 1986; am $ 81 ch 26 SLA 1992)
Bov¡so/s ¡otos.

Formenly AS 09.17.030.
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Sec. 28.3õ.030. Operating a vehicle, aircraft or watercraft while under the
influence of an alcoholic beverage, inh¿lsnf, or controlled substance. (a) A
person commits the crime of driving while under the influence of an alcoholic beverage,
inhalant, or controlled substance if the person operates or drives a motor vehicle or
operates an ai¡craft or a watercraft,
(1) while under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, intoxicating liquor, inh¿l¿¡f, s¡
any controlled substance;
(2) when, as determined by a chemical test taken within four hours after the alieged
offense v¿¿s semmitted, there is 0.08 percent or more by weight of alcohol in the person's
blood or 80 milligrams or more of alcohol per 100 miìliliters of blood, or when there is 0.08
Trems or more of alcohol per 210 liters of the person's breath; or
(3) while the person is under the combined influence of an alcoholic beverage, a''
intoxicating liquor, an inhalant, and a controlled substence.
(b) Except as provided under (n) of this section, driving while under the inf uence of an
alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance is a class Amisdemeanor.'Except as
provided under (p) ofthis section, upon conviction,
(1) the court shall impose a minimum sentence of imprisonment of
(A) not less than 72 consecutive hours and a fine of not less than $1,500 if the person
has not been previously convicted;
(B) not less than 20 days and a fine of not less than $3,000 if the person has been
previously convicted once;
(C) not less than 60 days and a fine of not less than $4,000 if the person has been
previously convicted twice and is not subject to punishment under (n) of this section;
(D) not less than 120 days and a fine ofnot less than $5,000 ifthe person has been

previously convicted three times and is not subject to punishment under (n) of this
section;

(E) not less than 240 days and a fine of not less than $6,000 if the person has been
previously convicted four times and is not subject to punisþ¡ent
'nder (n) of this section;
(F) not less than 360 days and a fine of not less than $7,000 if the person has been
previously convicted more than four times and is not subject to punishment under (n) of
this section;
(2) the court may not
(A) suspend execution of sentence or grant probation except on condition that the
person serve the minimum imprisonment under (1) of this subsection;
(B) suspend imposition of sentence;
(3) the court shall revoke the person's driver's license, privilege to drive, or privilege to
obtain a license r¡nder AS 28.15.181, and may order that the motor vehicle, aircraft, or
watercraft that was used in commission of the offense be forfeited under AS 28.35.036:
and

(4) the court may order that the person, while incarcerated or as a condition of
probation or parole, take a drug or combination of drugs intended to prevent the
ss¡s rmption of an alcoholic beverage; a condition of probation or parole imposed under
this paragraph is in addition to any other condition authorized under another provision
of law.

(c) [Repealed, ç 34 ch 119 SLA 1990.]
(d) Except as pmhibited by federal law or regulation, every provider of treatment
programs to which persons are ordered under this ,section shall supply the judge,

$ 28.35.030
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prosecutor, defendant, and an agency involved in the u"T:gTln treathent
information and reports concerning the defendant's past and present *r".*., Fith
treatment, and progress. Information compiled under this subsecti;;;"úã""i;""ti:
may only be used in connection with court procesdings inlotrSs the defenãa¡¡i
treatment, i¡sluding use by a court in sentencing a person convicted under this sec
or by an officer of thì court in preparing a presentence report for the ;;;iH.'ffiT
sentencing a person convicted under ^his section.
(e) A person who is sentenced to imprisonment for 72 consecutive hours-upon
a ûrst
conviction under this section and who is not released from imprisonment after ?2 hourg
may not bring an action against the state or a mu-nicipality^or its agents, officers,
s¡
employees for d¡mages resulting from the additional period 6f çonffnspg¡¡ if
(1) the employee or employees who released the person exercised due care and,
itr
releasing the person, followed the standard release procedures of the prison facility; and
(2) the additional period of conffnement did not exceed 12 hours.
(Ð [Repealed, S 34 ch 119 SLA 1990.]
(g) Notr¡rithstanding (b) of this section, if the court imFoses probation under A^S
L2.55.L02 the court may reduce the fine required to be imposed under (b) of this section
by the cost of the ignition interlock device.
ft) The court shall order a person convicted under this section to satisfu the screening,
evaluation, referral, and progr¡m requirements of an alcohol safety action program if
such a program is available in the com'nunitJ¡ where the person resides, or a privare or
public treatment facility approved by the division of alcoholism and drug abuse, of ¡þs
Department of Health and Social Sen'ices, under AS 47.37 to make refenals for
rehabilitative treatment or to provide rehabilitative treatment. If a person is convicted
under (n) ofthis section, the courb shall order the person to be evaluated as requiredby
this subsection before the court imposes sentence for the offense.
(i) A program of inpatient treatment may be required by the authorized agency under
(h) of this section only if authorized in the judgment, and may not exceed 1]¡s neximum
term of inpatient treatment specified in the judguent. Aperson who has been referred for
inpatient treatment under this subsection may make a written request to the sentencing
court asking the court to review the referral. The request for review shall be made within
seven days of the agency's referral, and shall specifically set out the grounds upon which
the request for review is based. Ttre court may order a hearing on the request for review
0) If a person fails to satisfu the requirements of an authorized agency under (i) of this
section, the court
(1) may impose any portion of a suspended sentence; however, if the person was
convicted under (n) of this section, the court shall impose a part or all of the ¡snaining
portion of any suspended sentence;
(2) may punish the failure as contempt of the authority of the court underA,S 09.50.010
or as a violation ofa condition ofprobation; and
(3) shall order the revocation or suspension of the person's driver's license, privilege to
drive, and privilege to obtain a driver's license until the requirements are satisfied.
G) Imprisonment required under (bX1XA) of this section shall be sen¡ed at a
comrnunity residential center or, if a community residential center is not available, at
another appropriate place determined by the commissioner of corrections. Imprisonment
(F) of this section may be sen¡ed at a community residential
required under (bX1XB)
center or at a private residence if approved by the commissioner of colrections.
Imprison"''ent sen'ed at a private residence must include electronic monitoring. The cost
of imprisonment resulting from the sentencs imposed under GXI) of this section shall be
paid to the state by the person being sentenced provided, however, that the cost of
imprisonment required to be paid under this subsection may not erceed $2,000. Upon the
person's conviction, the court shall include the costs sf imprisonment as a part of the
judgment of conviction. Except for reimbursement from a pemanent fund dividend as
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provided in this subsection, payment of the cost of imprisonment is not required if the
court determines the person is indigent. For costs of imprisonment that are not paid by
the person as required by this subsection, the state shall seek reimbursement frìm the
person's permanent fund dividend as provided under AS 43.23.065. While at the
community residential center or other appropriate place, a person sentenced under
ftXlXA) of this section shall perform at least 24 hours sf ssmrnrrnity service work. A
person sentenced under ftXlXB) of this section shall perform at least 160 hours of
community serrice work, as required by the director of the corn'nunity residential center
or other appropriate place, or as required by the cornmissioner oi conections if the
sentence is being served at a private residence. In this subsection, "appropriate place"
mean a facility with 24-hou¡ on-site staff supenrision that is speciûãally adapled to
provide a residence, and includes a comectional center, residential treatment iacility,
hospital, halfir'ay house, group home, work farm, work co-p, or other place that provides
varying levels of restriction.
(l) The commissioner of corrections shall determine and prescribe by regulation a
uniform average cost of imprisonment for the purpose of deternining tñe cost of
imprisonmsnt required to be paid under (k) of this section by a convicted person.
(m) If the act for which a person is convicted rrnder this section contribuies to a mo[or
vehicle accident, the court shall order the person to pay the reasonable cost of any
emergency senrices that responded to the accident, if the convicted person or the
convicted person's insurer has not already paid the cost of the emergency services. If
payment is required under this subsection, the payment shall be made directly to the
emergency service and shall be equal to the actual cost of resps¡ding to the accident or
the previous year's enn¡¡¿l average cost of responding to a motoi vehicle accident,
whichever is higher. In this subsection, "emergency seryice" includes a peace officer, fire
department, âmbulance senrice, emergency medical technician or emirgency trauma
technician.
(n) A person is guilty of a class C felony if the person is convicted under (a) of this
section and has been previously convicted two or more times since January 1, 1g96, and
within the 10 years preceding the date of the present offense. For purposes of determining
ni¡i¡xrrrn sentences based on previous convictions, the provisions of (rX4) of this section
apply. Upon conviction, the court
(1) shall itnpose a fine of not less than $10,000 and a mini¡¡ ,m sentence of imprisonment of not less than
(A) 120 days if the person has been previously convicted twice;
(B) 240 days if the person has been previously convicted three times;
(C) 360 days if the person has been previously convicted four or more times;
(2) may not
(A) suspend execution of sentence or gtant probation except on condition that the
person serve the rninimrrm imprisonment under (1) of this subsecfion; or
(B) suspend imposition of sentence;
(3) shaI permanently revoke the person's driver's license, privilege to drive, or
privilege to obtain a license subject to restoration of the license under (o) of this section;
(4) may order that the person, while incarcerated or as a condition of probation or
p_argle, take a drug or combination of drugs, intended to prevent the consumption of an
alcoholic beverage; a condition ofprobation or parole imposed under this paragraph is in
addition to any other condition authorized under another provision of law;
(5) shall order forfeiture underAs 28.35.036 of the vehicle, watercraft, or aircraft used
in the commission of the offense, subject to remission under A,s 28.85.08?; and
(6) shall order the department to revoke the registration for any vehicle registered by
the department in the name of the person convicted under this subsectioo; if . person
convicted under this subsection is a registered co-owner ofa vehicle or is registe"ãd as a
co-owner under a business n¡mêr the department shall reissue the vehicle registration
and omit the nnme of the person convicted under this subsection.

$ 28.35.030
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(o) Upon request, the deparhent shall review a driver's license revocation imposed
under (nX3) of this section and may restore the driver's license if
(1) the license has been revoked for a period ofat least 10 years;
(2) the pen¡on has not been convicted of a cri¡linal ofrense since the license was
revoked; and
(3) the person provides proofofûnancial responsibility.
(p) If the cou¡t determines that the person has successfrrlly completed a court-ordered
treatment progrnm, the court may suspend up to 75 percent of the mandatory mininum
sentence required under (bXl) of this section and up to 50 percent of the rninim¡n finsg
required under ftX1) of this section. This subsection does not apply to a person who has
already participated in a court-ordered treatment program two or more times. In this
subsection, 'court-ordered treatment'me¡ns a treatment program for a person who
consumes alcohol or drugs and that
(1) requires participation for at least 18 consecutive months;
(2) includes pla¡ning and treatment for alcohol or drug addiction;
(3) includes emphasis on personal responsibility;
(4) provides in-court recognition ofprogress and sanctions for relapses;
(5) requires payment of restitution to victims and completion of community work
senrice;

(6) includes physician approved treatment of physical addiction and treatment of the
psychological causes of addiction;
(7) includes a monitoring progrnrn and physical placement or housing; and
(8) requires arìherence to conditions of probation.
(q) For pur?oses of this section, the director of the division vrithin the department
responsible for administration of this section or a person designated by the director may
request and receive criminat justice information available under AS 12.62. t¡ this
subsection, "criminal justice i¡formation" has the nsening given in AS 12.62.900.

(r) In this sectiou,
ginhalant"

([)

has the ¡saning given to the phrase ,tazardous volatile material or

substance" in
47.37.220;
^dS

(2) "operate an aircraft" means to navigate, pilot, or tnrri an aircraft in the airspace
sys¡ f.his state, or upon the land or water inside *ris sþþ;
(3) "operate a watereraft'means to navigate a vessel used or capable of being used as
a meâns of transportation on water for recreational or commercial purposes on ¡it y¡¿¡g¡s,
fresh or salt, inland or coastal, inside the teritorial timits or undei the jurisdiction of the
state;
(4) "previously convicted" means having been convicted in this or another jurisdiction
of any of the following ofrenses; however, convictions for any of these ofrense-s, if arising
out of a single trnnsaction and a single arrest, a¡e considered one previous conviction:
(Ð operating a motor vehicle, aircraft,, or waterc'raft in violation of this section or in
violation of another law or ordinance with similar: elements, except that the other law or
ordinance may provide for a lower level of alcohol in the persofs blood or breath than
imposed uader (a)(2) of this sectioni
(B) refusal to submit to a chemical test in violation of .dS 28.35.082 or in violation
of
another law or ordinance wità siynilar.elements; or
(C) operating a commercial motor vehicle in violation ofAS 28.33.030 or in violation
of
another law or s¡¡lin¿¡çs lvif]¡ simiì¿¡ elements, except that the other law or orrlinance
may provide for a lower level of alcohol in the person's blood or breath than imposed
underÀS 28.88.080(aX2). ($ 50-5-gACI"A 1949; am g 1 ch 102 SI"A 1955; em 1 ch 121
$
sI"A1967; am g'45 ch 32 sI,A 1921; am g 4 ch z4 sl"a ts74;
2,
B ch t52bl,l\ 19zB;
am $ 28 ch 94 sLA 1980; am $ t0 ch r29 sl"a 1980; am g 21',¡n$$
ch45 sLA 19g2; am $$ 1g
l5 cb 117 sLA 1982; am $$ rg l5 ch zz sLA 1983; am $$ 4,5 ch 5? sIÁ 1989; am
$$ 23' 24,34 cb 119 sl"a 1990; am $$ 6, ? ch r8B sLA 1990; am $$ 22, 28 ch B sLA 1992;
am $ 8 ch 59 SLA1993; arn g 17 ch55 SLA1994; an $$ g
T ch 80 SLA1995; am $ 1
ch 87 SLA 1995; am $$ S
7 ch !43 SLA 1996; am $$ I
tl ch 68 SLA 2001; am $$ ZZ
33 ch 60 SLA 2002)
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